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Becky Teschet 

talents _found af Wild West Days· 
yone who has never had 
te or smell of the West 
dhave gotten little educ

last Tuesday at the 
West Days held at 

perd Arena. The contest 
part of the Homecoming 
activities. It included a 
rn dress contest, a spit
ontest, a cussin' contest, 
even a good old fashion 
calling contest. 
e evening began with the 
estants for. the western 
s contest being inter
ed by three judges. Both 
' s and women's divisions 
judged on western style 

e suitability for the oc
o~. how well the outfit 

coordinated, general 
all appearance, a_!ld selec-

• • orris wins 
. ' . ss1n contest 

tion of style and color for the -
individual. Dawn O'NeiU, · 
Fessenden, and Tim Timian, 
Cavalier, were the first place 
winners. They each won a gift 
certificate from Stockmen's 
Western Wear and a ticket to 
the Johnny Holm dance on 
Saturday night. The contest 
was judged by represen
tatives from Home 
Economics Extension and the 
College of Home Economics. . 

It wasn't too big of a job for 
the judges who came from the 
English and Speech Depar
tment to judge the cussin' 
contest. There was only one 
entry. i>at Morriss, a math 
major from Fargo, read a 
descriptive 54-word-

( 

monologue to win first, . ,· 
second and· third place in the · ,, • ,t- t:':~.:;-~ ~.._,:::,:; :.~· •.1-..-. 

t . ,, - :> • ~ ._ ...,.,.,. lo. - : contes . ~ ,... ·~I'!"! '"" .. ,- . · •• :.::.~:~ ..,_ .• .... " . t~:.--..... ... ;~t,.--.t 
The tobacco-chewing con- ,:,?i. ._...~t~~-J ~-.~ ~-,;g·~:- ~:-:.,..;-=.."'~ ·.., ,·~· .:- . ,~.;.·, 

. t ' ••Vl-y,, "J.1./..llo 1 · " .. .. ,>i. r:=~ : .. \~,,,, ... .... .. ~' ""'"!-"" "!4,~t ;. ~~ ~ ...... .. "~~~ ~ ,I, - """ test had ten contestants and -~~.-.;. ... 1'''l"~-, ~'rt.-t.N-' ~ .~ ' · • ~ •• f.::•i.-- ~ ~ --•. ~ ·- --,. ... ~.--, ·1.-~··,,.:- • ..... ~:--~!.-·.~ -.-- ·~ ~ , .• ,, 
t~~ .,...~ •" ~ t;•«, ,,,_, ..... 'I. • • Al ~ • • • -:· )'~ .., ..... • ~· , ,..-. ~ • ~ • ._. - .,11!" f' 

Ross Sutton, a Homecoming , .. , . ...:.;"' ·-.:.· :':. · ,·-~ ": .. -.:.., .,. _ 
king candidate, spit 18 feet Brenda Lang, Melllaaa Henning, Teny Schroeder a~ Pam Hodentleld, all Homecomln, royalty candidates, com. 

ere were only two rules and 8 inches to win first place pate In the hog-calling contest during WIid West Days In Shepperd Arena. (Photo -~Y Richard Hollenhorst) 
How in tht}. cussin' con- honors and a gift certificate 

. held during the Wild given by the Homecoming 
t Days program on committee. Another ,king 
day night. They were: no candidlrte, Doug Burgum, 
qial terms or bad wasn't much of a 'spitter' but 
age may be used and all he was a crowd favorite when 
ments must 6e written he stepped up to the line and 

Heide: ~Feminist ·in residence 
.. twirled his "pro-handle six-

e first rule eliminates a shooter" with amazing speed 
r so one would think. But , and skill. But Doug had to do 
Morriss, a freshman something to make up for his 

ring in math, wasn't too spitting. He spit 8 inches, 
ed. He simply used 54 Twelve men and one women, 
s to describe a· "friend." entered the hog-calling con-
e place was Shep~erd . 
a and Morriss sto6d up Wal~ West to page 6 
e mik.e and spilled out, 

u are the biggest, low
' two-bit, four-flushing, 
y-ante, yellow-bellied, 
brain, scum-of-the:-earth, 
t, wishy-washy, · 

y,rotten indiscriminate, 
riding, baby-rapin', no-
, lyin', cheatin', horse- · 
vin ' , cattle-rustlin', 
hwackin, vermintous 
r rat, and all-around dir

armit I have ever had the 
ortune to meet.'' 
w.as worth it for Morriss. 
won all three of the gift 
ificates offered, because 
as the only c·ontestant in 
contest. he admitted it 

the "easiest twelve 
rs I ever won.'' 

ections ·add 
n student 
. embers 
ections held Wednesday 
d 10 new senators to the 
entSenate. 
ey are Mark Erdman, 
Tollefson, Jim O'Don
Marian Cady Kirk and 

liam Swenson for off -
pus. · 
nator for Reed-Johnson 
rad Lewis, Kevin Thorson 
Churchill-Stockbrid~e, 

As an epilogue to the 
"Declaration of Interdepen
dence Series" in the Fargo
Moorhead area, Wilma Scott 
Heide has been spending this 
week as · a "feminist in 
residence. '' 

Heide, founder and past 
president of the National 
Organization for W-0men 

Grinaker for University 
dies, Steve Becker for 
~ neering-Architecture, and 
ammed Ali Khan for 
uate. 

T..he punt, pa .. and kick competition held WedllNClay evening on the Astro
Turf attracted a moderate number of participants. Here Spectrum Sports 
Editor Mark Bierle boots the pigskin as onlooke1'9 view the results of his 
eff.orta. (Photo by Don Pearson) 

.,, . 

(NOW), defines a feminist as a 
woman or man who believes 
that women are people. They 
do not believe that we should 
change what we've had- male 
domination to female 
domination. They believe in 
the legal, economic, social and 
political equality of the sexes. 
And equality is not to be 
equated with sameness1 

A behavioral scientist and 
consultant to education, em· 
ployment, government and 
private organizations, Heide 
is also a member of the Policy 
Council of t he National 
Women's Political Caucus, a 
member of t he editorial board 
of the magazine, '' Social 
Policy I" an of (icer of t he 
National Public Service Em
ployment Conference and a 
former Pennsylvania Human 
Relations Commissioner. 

Having observe-d life and 
women and society in general 
form this " expert" point of 
view, Heide finds herself in a 
"constant state of outrage." 

"We've raised .con-
sciousness · in the area of 
feminism, but as far as in
stitutionalism of it, we have 
hardly cleared· our throats," 
she said . 

She translates her outrage 
to action, as seen in the 
various programs she in
volves herself and other· 
people in. . 

She also took up bird
watching as a diversion. " Not 
to the extreme though,'' she 
said. "I don't see sexism in 
this yet, and I don' t want to! " 

Heide is now working on a 
book, " Feminism For the 
Health of It." She is also 
working on a concept she calls 
'' a sort of nurturance. '' 

"There is a need for peo-p,le 
to nurture themselves as well 

as others, t·o extend beyond 
primary relationships to the 
community and the world," 
she said. " G irls and women 
need to be nurtured as in· 
dividuals. We feel a deficiency 
if we don' t measure up, and 
we haven' t fel t support for 
some· things t hat are impor
tant to us. '' 

She has found that women 
find nurturance through each 
other in groups they join, in 
" sisterhood. " · 

Heide has also writ ten a 
book, ' 'Women in Sports 
-from myth to reality." In 
it she brings. out the concept 
of 'comtes t " rather than 
" contest " - competit ion with 
others instead of against 
others. Her views on the im
portance of Title IX in fun
ding wome·n·s sports were 
also brought out. · 

" There are differ.ences bet
ween women and men, and we 
won't know them until we get 
rid of irrelevant stereotypes," 
Heidi said. 
She pointed out that some 
women can compete on t he 
same level as men, but t hat 
women are competing on 
men's standards, and are 
compared to men in ability 
where the men have the ad
vantage. 

Heide shared her thoughts 
on a quote from Jean Baker 
Miller' s "To a new 
Psychology of Women'' 
dealing with the concept t hat 
in this male-led society 
women have been delegated 
not the lowest needs but 
humanity's highest 
necessities. · 

" In other words people are 
realizing that work t hat has 
been expected of women, con
trary to being unimportant, is 
of the greatest importance.' ' 
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: stereotypirlg exploits· people_ 
advertisers" to exploit both The key to rea~ libe~tion 

Farrell 
Warren Farrell's lecture, . 

"The Liberated Man," ~eld 
Wednesday night in .Fest1yal 
Hall, was an event m w~ch 

· the audience played an active 
part in the program. 

Dr. Warren Farrell, author 
and researcher in the area of 
hunan development, began 

, with an introductory talk 
covering men's and wo~en' s 
liberation, oppre \ Sl<?n., 
repression and stereotyping 
in today's society. 

Farrell discussed the con
cept of power, its opperession 
to both men and women, and 
his belief that .the only "real · 
power is the power ov~r o~r 
own lives" since "power 1s 
only an illusion if .we· only 
have control over .external 
rewards." 

Jeff Fougner walks down the "Judges aisle" during the mens' beauty con, , 

te.st portion of the Warren Farrell Lecture Wednesday. (Photo by P.M.) 

Farrell talked about sen
suality and sexuality· frankly 
and humorously in relation to 
the pressures society places 
on both men and women to fit 

' into established stereotypes. 
This stereotyping of te,n 

causes insecurity in men and 
sexual repression in women, 
leaving, as Farrell said, "a 
whole market-place open for 

men and woinen. seen by Farrell .is to look a 
The "Boy America Beauty any dysfunction and s 

Contest" won by"North potential new jobs from t 
Dakota Sweet Potato" Mike dysfunction of society, jobs 
Bradbury, of Grafton, N.D., a correst that dysfunction." 
graduate student a SU in Some of the changes Farre 
community and regional sees in the future are a seri 
planning, gave the boy con- of new male/female sport 
testants · and the women combining more cooperatio 
judges a chance to see how with competition, men's birt 
the opposite# sex feels and control in the form of rever 
reacts: - sible vasecto~ies, paternit 

The boys were openly and leaves, and more men's co 
verbally judged on physical · sciousness-raising groups. 
appearance, moral virtue and f arrell believes the mos 
talent. - . . important benefits men w· 

O~e contestant said dun~g see will be the intangibl 
the first part of the contest I benefits· "to ask people fo 
just wal?-te~. to get out of help ... t~ look at women a 
~.here ~hve but later on _ people and, not as sex objec 

J when it got down to t~o ~r ts ... to exp~ess emotiQn ... t 
three, well--may as well wm. sympathize ... to em 

The role revers!ll ?ates. of- pathize ... and to occasionall 
fered even more . insight mto cry in public." 
the .problems faced by the op- Farrell said he enjoyed t 
posite sex. audience. He felt som 
. ~bout 12 couples. par- religious tension, but he· fe 

tic1pate?, the womerl m the the audience was "intellec 
~ggressive. roles, and the men tually curious as shown b 
m the passive role~.. the fai.rly large number 

One w~man felt uncomfor- peopl that stayed until 1 a.m 
table" m her role and she 
"just couldn't handle it all." . 

of Far,io - :Moorhead 

111 6 MAIN A VENUE , MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560 

·t!MPLITE 
LOUNGE 

NDSU students who ha 
not received their Fine A 
Series tickets may pick the 
up at the Activities Des~ 
Memorial Union. Bring yo 
fee payment receipt. 

" WE RENT MOST EVERYTHING" 

pllon• 233- 1559 

RENT HOOVER .REFRIGERATORS 
--. STUDENTS -

BRING YOUR ID FOR DISCOUNT 

FeattJif'€ .... "Canyon'' 

8:30 to 12:45 
HOUDAYMALL 

Dr. Melichar 
Optometrist _ 

West Acres Shopping Center 

MOORHEAD, MINN. Fargo, ND 282-5880 
· Contact Lehses 

u STATE 
JSENATOR 

RE.PRE SENTATIVE. KAY 
I .DON 
~ HOMUTH 

The youngest member elec
ted to the Senate last session, 
Don Homuth was one of the 
most effective freshman 
senators. He quickly gained a 
reputation as a senator who 
"did his homework, " a hard
working committee member 
and a skilled debater in the 
Senate floor sessions. Con-
sider his qualifications and ~ 
record: Senator Don Homuth has 
*Long-time resident of PfOVen himself to be an effec
District 45, having attended t1ve and concerned voice 
Roosevelt Elementary and representing you in the North ' 
Ben Franklin Junior High Dakota Senate. He deserves *Active in socialand religious 
Schools. to be re-elected this fall. programs in Fargo and 
*Undergraduate and G~ Moorhead. . . . 
gr~duateworkatNDSU. \>,<;J TOM *.Has conducted educational 
*Se~ved on tqe Industry, ~ - workshops all around North 
Busmess and Labor Commit- MA TCHIE Dakota, thereby gaining a 
tee and the Agriculture knowledge of the state and its 
Committee, where he hained a . . . people. 
valuable insight into the Nor- Distnct 45 is fort.unate to *Has worked with youth and 
th Dakota etonomy. have ~ good .man hke Tom adults at Shanley High 
*Veteran decorated for Mat<:hie runnmg for election School, South High and the 
heroism in the Viet Nam con- to th~ North_Dakota House of F- MCom university. 
flict. . · Representatives. Tom Mat- *Professor of literature at 
*In the legislature, was in- chie brings with him a life!ong NDSU. 
strumental in passing laws ~oncer~ for people, ~specially Tom Matchie has more than 
which provided more interest m the ~ield .of ~ucation. Tom demonstrated his concern for 
to depositors, provided better M.atchie will listen and work people and the capability of 
compensation to injured wi~h rou for the best representing them well Let's 
workers and health insurance legislative representation Y~ add one more good person to a 
coverage for mental illness, ca~f'ge;.. ~mong his ticket ~f effective and ex
alcoholism and drug abuse. ;u . ica ions are. , · . perienced lea®rship by elec
*Opened his financial records Fiftee~ year resident of ting Tom Matchie to the Nor
to the public two days before Fargo, five years in District th Dakota House of 
·the last election. 45· Representatives. ·· 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Kay Cann is a tough-minded *Has worked hard to improve 

person who keeps, the public education and educational 
interest foremost'. · Kay Cann opportunity for children and 
~as a r~putation of having,all citizens of North Dakota. 
fm~ beliefs and the courage * . 
to speak out honestly. Kay V~gorously supported the 

· Cann is committed to keeping stnctest laws .to protect Nor· 
and improving the quality of th Dakota environment. 
life for all North Dakotans. *Served on the Judiciary and 
• . Political Subdivision commit-

. Cultural Affairs columnist tees during the Jegislative 
for a local weekly paper. session and is on a committee 

· *Supported-increas~d sup- studying election reform bet
port for the North Dakota ·ween sessions. 
Arts and Humanities Council Honesty and outspoken· 
*Organized the Near Nor- ness: these are _two qualitie 
ths_ide . Neighborhood needed in an effectiv 
Association, dedicated to representative for you. KaY 
neighborhood ~provement. Cann has those qualities an 
*Attended NDSU and should be re-elected, to th 
grad.uated from,.Moorhead North . Da~ota House o 
State U Diversity. · ·"Representatives. 

S naored and aid fo b the 45th District Democratic-NPL Party on behalf of the legialatl , . 
. ncandulates, C. Milo Benson. c 

2 
D, 615 11th Ave. N., Fargo, ND. ·, 
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de route changed · and socially. It also binds 
he annual Homecoming students in the field all over 
ade at 10 a.m. Saturday the ·nation . . 
been switched to an all- Reff n~med Scholarship 
ntown route and will not recipient 

vel to the SU campus. The Rudolph Ottersen 
·nning at the Civic Center ' History Scholarship has been 

king lot, the parade will awarded for- fall quarter to 
el west on Third Ave,. N. Kristi Reff, a junior 11\ajoring 
ifth St., north on Fifth to in history. · · 
rth Ave. N., we·st on Reff received the scholar
rth to Broadway, south / ship of the basis of academic 
Broadway to N.P. Ave., · achievement, quality of 
t on N.P. to Fifth St., program and scholarly poten-
h on Fifth to First A ve.N tial. -
east to the Civic Center Ottersen, professor 

king lot. • emeritus of history at SU, has 
ech · Pathology been a member of the faculty 

anization joins national for over 50 years. 

Gov. Link 
·speaks to 
SU Dems 

Governor Arthur Link, 
speaking at · a Young 
Democrats' meeting Tuesday 
night, referred ,to the "one
time harvest" ,of North 
Dakota coal resources and 
called for "necessary 
precautions to minimize the 
adverse impact" of proposed 
coal mining opemti,9ns. 

"By 1980, 90 percent of 
coal mined in North Dakota 
will be used outside the state, 

-mostly in neighboring states 
. of the upper Midwest," Link 
said, continuing that these 
states· should also have a 
"stake" in the responsibility 
of North Dakota land 
reclamation. 

Aside from Link's vague 
ref erenc~s to coal develop
ment, his speech was not 

. issue-marked. 

nization. Sigma Psi runs open house 
he SU Speech Pathology Sigma Psi Chapter of Kap-, 
Audiology Organization pa Delta Sorority, will be 

recently received national having a tea and open house 
roval to be established as from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Satm:
cal chapter of National day, at the Kappa Delta 
dent Speech and Hearing House, 1210 13th'Ave. N. All 
ociation. Residing officers faculty, students, parents and 
the 1976-77 school year alumni are invited. 

Link spoke 9f the impor
tance of land conservation 
/and also human conservaton, 
and reported that North 
Dakota has secured "a grant 
for a ' two-year pilot 
project:-.. for the services of a 
co-ordinator of human tesour- • 
ces.'' Being pressed for time, 
Link was unable to elaborate 
on the point. Linda L. Larson, 

sident; Karen Wischow, Clips to page 6 
e-president; Donna 
ckman, secretary; and 

sh McFarlane, treasurer. 
his profes_sional 
anization encourages in- . 
vement of students in the 
d of speech pathology and 
iolo2V both educationally 

YTAGLAUNDRYCENTER 

Self Service 
Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 
722 North Universit'l 

SPECIALS on 
Pitchers & Tequila 

617 Center Ave., Moorhead 

IRST NAT~ONAl 
' 

~NK 
f Fargo / 

Regarding his re-election 
, campaign; Link said he was 
not being "overly confident. I 
have a tight race," but added 
that he was "hopeful." 

Introducing 'Gov. Link was 
Don Homuth, incumbent 
candidate for a representative 
seat in District 45. ' 

Affiliate of Northwest Bancorporation al! · 
\ 
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file 
ming from the roof of the . 
eatery. 

*** 
8 p.m.-"Godspell" is the 
major stage production of the 
year for Concord~ College 5 p.m.-"The Pink Panther," 
and will run through Satur- starring Peter Sellers, is the 
day in the Concordia Theatre. Campus Cinema show in the 
Admission is $1.50 for Ballroom which is repeated 
students. - at 8 p.m. Students are admit-

* * * ted free. 
8 p.m.-Nickel¢eon movie is * * * 
"A Star is Born," st&rring 6 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13, 
Judy Garland, and will be -- "First Concert From the 
shown in the Ballroom by Bridge" is a project of the 
Campus Cinema. , Fargo-Moorhead Cultural and 

* * * Heritage Bridge presenting a 
8:15 p.m.-"Arsenic and O)d,.. one-hour program feat_uring 
Lace" is·.performed by the the Brass Quintet from the F
Fargo-Moorhead Community . M Symphony, the Ward 
Theatre and runs through Dunkirk Quarter, F-M Civic 
Sunday and again next Opera Company and the F-M 
weekend. Modern Dance Company, F-

.,, M Community Theatre . 
SAJ'URDAY 
9 p.m.-John Holm is 
featured at the Lettermen's 
Dance in the Old Fieldhouse. 

SUNDAY ~· 
3 p.m.-TACO Rock is hap
pening at_the--Moorhead Taco 
John's. This free concert until 
5_p.m. will feature Desperado 
with .the golden throat of 
CA's Kevin Napper perfol'-

i•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• . NOTICF • • • • Spectrum needs a Business • . - . 
• fv'anager. Awlv at Spectrum • • • • office • 
: . IT PAYS : ....................... 

NOTE-The Fargo-Moorhead 
Dancy Company is offering a 
four week mini-course session 
in Pantomine at the Company 
studio, 914 Main Avenue, 
Fargo. The classes will meet 
Mondays from 6:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. starting this week 
~nd will be open to high 
school and college age 
students. 

FOR SALE: SonyTC-204SD, Front 
load cassette deck, with Dolby, 
Seperate Bias and Equalization for 
3 types of tape. Less than 150 hours 
of actual use. $200.00 Call 237-7836. 
Ask Gen. 

3 
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to the editor: free always to speak their ow:n 
wisdom--and, alas, their 

to the -edl"tor•. Theauthortellsthestudents resid~ts and visitors to both 
to vote for the candidates our library and campua who 
of their choice, and yet she · no longer find a place to park 

Dean Summers, president 
of BOSP, has demanded your 
removal for issuing an admit
tedly amateurish publication 
and, most recently, for firing 
a staff member. 

Well, as president of the 
board that pays your keep, I 
guess he's got a lot of pull. 

In fact, you 're in the same 
boat as most college 
newspapers--few of us can 
operate without the school 
subsidy. 

Okay, so now we have a 
problem: since BOSP pays 
your salary, does it also have 
the right to dictate your 
editorial policies? 

I believe the money must be 
alloted the Spectrum with no 
strings attached. 

foolishness. I'm writing in reference to 
The wisdom must be • the "Backspace" column in 

fostere~. the foolishness, last Friday's edition of the 
tolerated. . Spectrum. 

Mr. Summers, I believe you The author of this column 
are sincerely trying to be fair endorsed three candidates for 
to students ~t NDSU, and the North Dakota State. 
fairnes~ is good. . Legislator from District 45 

But if one ,man subJugates without: ~ 
another m~m ~ freedo~ of ~t- 1 fdentifing the political, 
terance, his mterest m fair· t ffli t' of two of the 
ness is slight. par Y a i ~ ion , 

Do not concern yourself, three candidates she endor-
then, with the context of the sed. . . . 
publication ih question. The 2. Receivmg mput from the 
students, the school, the Republican candidates so 
community will survive and that she co~ld make _an 
prosper, for it .is the foolish honest evaluation as to which 
wprds that die ·ot their own candidates would represent 
nonsense, while the wise wor- the Universify and North 
ds endure. Dakota more effectively. 

It is suppression, not free I contacted the Republican 
speech, that has left man in · candidates after this column 
ruins. was published and was told 

Ross Collins, that the author had not 
Associate Editor, talked to any of them. 
MSU Advocate By these acts of omission, I 

does not indicate the other along 12th. _ . 
choices. · These are three will Then, of co~, ~re is ~he 
qualified Republican can- -plan to turn pmvers1o/ Drive 

. didates Don Hanson, 'who is mto a vrrtual ~n-~own 
k" th 45th District free~ay. Tbatsho_old ~rove 

see mg e . sleepmg or studying in Chur-
Senate Seat and .s~ve Sw1on- · chill an<i Stpckbrid~ immen-. 
tek and Frank Richard for the sely. And if you think its 
House: tough crossing :iiow,-iuat wait 
/ I enJoy the new format and -a year or so when the city 

type style of the Spect~m; engineer . finishes his 
and .I hope that ~~e. high "corridor" concept of filtering 
quahty of _ reporting -and all the downtown traffic past 
editorial writing_ we have wit- our campus. And, naturally, 
nessed so far this year is not we should heed the warning of 
tarnished by last Friday's the city that anywhere we 
"Backspace" column. ,, choose to park. ·other than on 

Sincerely, 
Gene Shipley 

our own campus, they wilL 
once again, merely pound in a 
few no parking signs, ticket 
our cars and tow them away. 

to the editor: ca!°:n~i!;e~~rii=t: Learning to treasure 
democracy in the United 
States does " not come 
packaged with the Pampers 
at birth. It must be taught. 
And no educational in
stitution can teach it if the 

· students themselves are not 
<. 

believe that~the' credibility of 
the author is suspect. • 

- SPECTRUM 

-~EDITORIAL 

It · is my understanding _in slightest obJection from o 
speaking · with our University? It · is, in my 
homecoming chairman1 that opinion, because t~ 'Student 
the theme of the Bison-tennial Go\'ernment has been content 
Ts somewhat of a look to the to ·write , .meaningless 

,, past and the future. With resolutions, the S~trum has 
that ill mind I woulcl like to been satisified with printing 
present a little nostalgia. meaningless articles -and the 

Remember the "new" 12th Administration has excelled 
_ Aye. bridge we~ve been get- at the practice of 

At the time this editorial is being written, 
the Student Senate elections are underway. 
I predict that the turnout for several seats 
will be poor, there will be a lack of enough 
candidates on the ballot for some positions 
and that those write-in positions will be 
filled with last minute campaigns gathering 
a low number of votes. These have been the 
realities of campus politics in the past and, 
with the great amoung of publicity given to 
the elections, I imagine it will be the case 
again. 

However; ·there is one difference in this 
election. It is the first time a Spectrum 
Editor has run for a position on the Senate. 

Being the traditional college for freshmen 
and nonconformists, University Studies 
rarely has any "esprit de corps'~ among its 
student~ .. For t~at reason it wa~ no surprise 
when Vice-President John Strand came into 
my office Tuesday afternoon with the news 
that no one had filed to be on the University 
Studies ballot. · 

I filed to be put on the ballot. Out of the 
sense of duty to my fellow University 
Studies students? No. Perhaps because of a 
slightly inflated ego (yet, how exciting to 

' ru!1 in a race you know will be unopposed.) I 
think the best reason, one that fits in well 
with SU politics, was put forth back in the 
days of Plato's Republic. · · 

"The hes,viest penalty for declining to n,;le 

ting for three years? Or how meaningless ph:one calls and 
· about all those crosswalks promises. Meaningless 
and traffic lights so that no because they are all words, 
one else would ·be killed? 11\ere hollow voices without 
Remember all the noise about action to a City Government 

is to be ruled by someone inferior to your- getting the tracks on 12th that considers the members 
self. " Or, a somewhat more modern version, Ave. fixed and when you of this University second 
"If you want a job done right you·~ got to could still park on 14th St. class citizens fex.cept at elec· 
do it yourself." Remember all those promises tion time). We don't need 

I disagree with the modern voter's · you heard from Mayor Hent- words or false promises, We 
philosophy that a citizen can flake off his ge~ and your own Student need action. Action .by us the 
responsibilities at the ballot box. "Let's Government? students. ·· 
elect Joe and make my taxes his proble111" But, alas, let's take a look . If you are tired of blowing 

If you refuse to worry about y·our at the "bright future for SU. out tires on the 12tlf" Ave. 
, problems, why should I? I don't think the Like the planned widening of bridge or ·busting your 

two-vote write-in candidate can be expec- 12th Ave. so that the front shocks on tie railroad track~ 
ted to represent his constituency to its best lawns of most Greek Houses if the sanity of "night 
advantag~ (only a few exceptional senators a~d many off-campus people par~:· still ~1?88 you or 
ever .came from . low . ,representation will ' become a concrete four you re tired of waiting fifteen 
districts.) lane. Of co~rse, they can seek _ Letter to page 5 

At SU and, even more apparent, in the refuge with the Burgum 
nation at large, itisnottheconstituency and backspace 

· its majority that the politicians listen to. · ' '• 
The people ~ho write letters, ask questions, 
demand action and bother to look out for 
their interests are the ~ople the politicians 
work for. ~ 

I'm going to look.out for my interests as a 
stud-ent while I'm in Student Senate. To 
those of my constituency who bother to con
tact me (237-8929) I will give full con
sideration"and assistance. To .those of you 

. sitting quietly alone in your room whim-
pering about the unfeeling bureaucracy, I 
don't feel for you. 

ggg 

I ' 

Tuesday eveni,ng a~ I sat spraying (as if I didn't kno 
alone in the West Dining. Cen- he started to laugh and to! 
ter savoring th~ breaded fish me that I . can exchange m 
and potatQes in front of me, I fish, which was qui 
was also partaking in my generous since there are n 

_ favorite spectator sport. • seconds on these delicacies. 
I try not to get caught I explained that it wasn' 

staring at the girls while my food that was spray 
they'Te eating, unless I want but I 'decided it would be u 
them to know I'm looking at ' wise to try to get that ~rl 
them. . exchange her fish since th 

. An;rv.:ay; there. was a cute . spray probably made i 
~-s1ttmg at a window table, tastier than it ever is. 
dmmg and talking to her But he led me into the ba 
friend. While I was watching where a woman was scrapi 
her out of the corner of my Miracle Whip into a large va 
e~e, a PFWOOSH from above "That's fly spray," she said. 
distracted my attention. I s~gested that the 

Out of a brown box directly shouldn't have tables rigb 
over her head came a white below the sprayer and may 
spray tha_t slowly floated . they sh9uldn't spray t 
down onto her head, .her plate poison in the dining room 
als~ did a j«;>b on the girl's hair all. --
behind her. . . . "Would you rather ha 

I v.:as waiting to see her flies all around?" she a 
- reaction but she must have swered. I 

.bee~ to engro~sed. in conver-1 That's a tough question. 
sation to ~ot1ce 1t and sh~ The way I figure it, if t. 
kept on eatmg. flies are dying they'll fall 

.., Well, I didn'.t want to be the · your food , a.{d stay the 
one to break 1t to her but it while the live ones will bu 
upset.~e enough ~o ask to see around your plate but. they' 
the Dmmg Center s manager. prooabiy smart enough 

She wasn't in but when I realize that the food is mo 
., , .:hked a guy that worked lethal than the spray, an 

ere what the box was they'll fly away . 
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rstler ' selected. as 
. hoAored alumnus 

oyal R. Berstler, Farm Berstler also was Jn. 
vice Director for Otter strumental in setting up the 
1 Power Company, Presidel)t's Agriculture Club 
estown, has been selected in 1973. The Club raises funds 

SU students as the 1976 Jor the benefit of the College 
son-tennial Homecoming" of Agricult~re at SU. , 
ored Alumnus. While a student at SU, Ber
s the 1976 Honored stler was instrumental in 
mnus, Berstler will speak reorganizing the SU Little In
fly. at 3:20 p.m. Friday, ternational following World 
. 1, during the Annual War II, a period during which 

mecoming Convocation on the Little International was 
Mall, where he will be · suspended. He was a member 

ored by students. He also · of Alpha Gamma Rho Frater
l ·serve as Grand Marshal nity and a football letterman. 
the Homecoming Parade A member of the SU Alum-
inning at 10 a.m. Satur- ni Association Board of 
in downtown Fargo. Directors for the p.ast 15 

e announcement of' the years, Berstler served as a 
ection of Berstler, who member of the SU Name 
ned a B.S. degree in Change Committee in 1959 
icultural economics at SU and 1960. He has actively 
948, was made by Student worked to assist the· Alumni 
sident Doug Burgum, Ar-1 Association in setting up 
r, N.D., and Jerry Lingen, meetings and clubs in his 
cutive vice president of home area of Jamestown. He 
Alumni Association. also has served on the Alumni 

'Royal Berstler is the kind As·sociation Legislative 
alumnus that makes alum- Committees and has worked 
associations successfu(" ... for SU during the legislative 
d Lingen. "He's always sessions at Bismarck. -
e when you need him and A native of Streeter, N.D., 

s been particularly helpful Berstler served with the U.S. 
areas related to 'Army in the' China-Burma-

iculture." India theater during World 
t was Berstler who War II, earning. the rank of 

. anized the AgricuJtural Captain. · - , 
cognition Day three years He and his wife, Doris, the 
o and continues as · its former Doris' Malstrom of 
airman. Each year some 50 Mapleton, have four children 

60 top agriculturalists and live at Jamestown. 
m North Dakota and 
stern · Minnesota are 
n.o~ed in this program 
nng the Harvest Bowl · 
me. SU will meet the 
·versity of Northern 
lorado Nov. 6 in the annual 

arvest Bowl. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometri'lits 

CONTACT LENS 

515 ht Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

IU>'S ,' 
Roller Skatilg Rink 

MOORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY. 10 
2120 - 1st AVENUE NORTH 
tv100RHEAD, MINNESOTA 

, 56560 . 
, Open Skating , 

P~one Wed. & Sun. 8. 10:30 or 
Rink Fri.&Sat. 7.9 9 - 11 ·30 Home 
233-2494 Sat. & Sun. pr('I 2:30. 4.:30 861 - 6634 

I . Letter from page 4 I 
nµnutes to get out of T-Lot 
every afternoon, if losing your 
property, your peace and 
quiet, your parking, your car, 
your friends, or your life 
makes you uneasy, let youl'
self be heard This Sunday at 
7:00 in Meineke Lounge you 
can take a stand to support 
legislati_ve action, legal action 
and maybe even an old 
fashioned student protest. 
Bitch, listen, or whatever, but 
be there. If you're not, next 
year as you sit at Askanese 
for 20 minutes waiting tct get 
off campus or read of your 
friends being run over, you'll 
know who to blame. 

Rick Bellis 
NDSU Student Senator 
Commissioner of Student 
Organizations · . • 
Student Representative to 
the Fargo Traffic Advisory 
Board 

to the editor: 

Anyone interested in the job 
· of design editor for the Spec
trum please contact Gary · 
Grinaker. 

• I 

Editor's Note: Crossroads 
will be a regular column in 
the Spectrum and will contain 
record reviews and sto'ries 
pertaining to popular music 
by Dan Cro_ss and other guest 
writers. The grading system 
of per/ ormance and sound is 

, based . on an A + being the 
highest mark whicb, is (vir
tually) unattainable. Student 
feedback ·fo Crossroads is 
welcome and reqtt.ested in the 
same form as Letters to -the 1 
Editor. 
"Rainbow Rising", Richie 
Blackmore's Rainbow, Oyster 
Records OY-1-1601 

4:45 P.M.-Time to get that 
play that's needed for the 
assignment due Monday! The 
library is open until five"- 15 
minutes ,is plenty of 
time-Right? Wrong! The 
doors are already locked at 
4:45! You wait a few minutes This is the second album to 
tosneakinthe"outonly". You be released by .Richie Black
go to the card catalogue, find more's Rainbow, the first was 
the title and call number you simply titled "Rainbow". 
are looking for-when sud- Blackmore is the former lead 
denly a meek, whining voice guitarist from Deep Purple 

and he is without a doubt one 
blurts out, "I'm sorry, we're of, if not the .best guitarists in 
closing." You turn and state existence! His band is all the 
that it is only ten minutes to · members of "Elf," the band 
five. "Yes, .but we have to turn th~ backed Purple on its last 
out all the lights.'.' BIG tour . 
DEAL! This album is a con-

You start to hunt for the siderable step up from the 
play. Where is it? "Oh,l'm last. "ftainbow" had little 
sorry. It's in storage. Wecan't going for it other than 
get it for you until Monday." Blackmore's reputation. 
Great! That's when the Most of the music was pretty 
a,i;signment is due! You run simple, and Richie never did 
back to the card catalogue to . anything spectacular but play 
find the play is an anthology. one song too fast to recognize. 
It's in two collections. It's "Rising," however, begins 
4:52! Suddenly,-BLACK- to show us just what the band 
OUT! A husky voice shouts, can do. Blackmore is an 
"Turn the light back on s.0I . egotist, as he's been quoted 
can get this. book! The light is as saying, "Put any guitarist 

·on for approximately five up against me and, I'll play 
seconds. him into the ground. "He is no 

doubt an aggressive player 
· Meanwhile, you are racing but his work is . not Blare
through the longest section of Blare-Blare. His skill and 
the library. It takes three variation keeps monotony 
aisles of one side of the library, from ever occurring. 
then, you must spring over to As for the rest of the band, 
the opposite side ' only to they do a fine job, mixing in 
discover three more aisles. In well and displaying musical 

Letter to page 7 competence. Although they 

Join Us for a Weekend on 
NORWAY LAKE Oct. 8-10 

Fellowship 
Volleyball 
Fishing 
Boating 
Guitar Song Fest 
Football . 

Transportation & Good Food-$8:oo 

Sign up at the 
University Lutheran Center 
120113th Ave. N. 
or Call 232-2587 

GOV.ART LINK . ~ 

Would like to visit with you 
12:15. Oct. 2 

at 
Sigma Nu.Fraternity 
114512th St. N. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Kappa Delta Homecoming 
tea and open house. 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct 2. K D House. 

are not as accomplished as 
Richie, they a.re, as yet 
anyway, excellent no-names. 

Tony Carey plays half a 
dozen keyboards and does it a 
good deal better than many of 
the freaky, space-out sound, 
Arp pounders of this new rock 
era. Cozy Powell on drums 
keeps things simple but 
precise as does Jimmy Bain 
onba~s. 

Ronnie James Dio does 
most of the writing with oc
casional help from Blackmore 
Dio is vocals and that's about 
it, his voice is hard and 
bright, I do~bt if he can sing 
softly. , 

'The band's eharacter leads 
me to believe J3lackmore 
chose them so he would ap
pear more in the limelight. 
But they play well together 
and Richie doesn't take off all 
that much. 

Side two is two,long related 
songs about a wizard who 
wants to fly, and how the 
people feel when he splatters 
on the ground. The · lyrics 
have revealing insight but not 
as much as you would expect 
from seventeen minutes of 
music. 

Side one has four songs of 
which "starstruck" is about a 
rock fan who won't get lost. 
The last song is may best 
described as "nifty"?!! Its 

, title is "Do You Close Your 
Eyes" (when you make love). 

The sound is good, a long 
way from Purple's old studio 
sound. Engineering is good, 
above most, and on the 
.Polydor label the · sound 
quality is above average. 

· As the title depicts, this 
bfJnd is rising and if the next 
album is as much better as 
this one, they'll hit top. 
(heaven Forbid). 
Performance: B Sound: A· 

DGC 

Fargo Starts 
. Today, 

7:85 &9':40 
A love story of fine 
quality unders tan
d~ng and via.lid 
emotion, unforqet
fully touching. 

''A Man and 
A Woman" 

._ Lark~ 
. .. 

THE TENANT-7:00 pm. 
CHINATOWN-9:20 pm. 

No one does it to 'P.J 
like Romon Fblanski· 

and 
CHINATOWN~ 

5 
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( Wild West from page 1 
test. These contestants were 
judged on·the way they. soun
ded and the atyle they used. 
Tom Miller, Fargo, won the 
first place trophy for a loud 
calling, and Mark B-enz, 
Beuelah, won second. 

proper way to call hog. John· 1. .. ------~--~~---------~~---------.-.... ~ son explained the caller 
should be loud and it is .Clips from .page 3 
desirable to use "sooey." Ron Alumni reunions planned 
Zimprich and Bob Harold Special Homecoming 
helped Johnson judge the reunions have been planned 
hog-callers. for SU alumni Friday iJnd 

are invited to tour the facility ' · The-SU Gold Sttlr ~and 
and view displays following scheduJe.d an annual reunio 
the football game Sautrday; for alu~ following tlie ga 

Monty Schnieder, a junior Saturday, Oct. 1 and 2. 
Alumni of the College of in the Band Room of th 

Pharmacy are invitd to a Music .A.nnei. John N. Johnson, an in· 
structor in theAnimal Science 
Department, gave an in
teresting co,mmentary on the 

in Agriculture-Education, Alumni of the College of 
was in charge of the program. Enginering and Archi~ture 

social hour at the Oak Manor 
Motel following the game. 

************************** ! NEW - ! 
i AL~ME:RICAN i 
! Holiday Mall, ~~ B' i 
* ********** Moorhea~ 236-0096 * * . . 23rd St. & Main, * 

... , 

.ENDING 
For Service Cal I 235-2823 

* Fargo 293-6318 * 
************************** 

Service From 7 AM Jo 11 PM 7 Days A Week 

,6 

, , 

Come,Ce!ebrate With Us!· 
' 

·. . . 15 Years ~4~ 
Serving th~ Upper Midwest ~".r 
AUTHORIZED DEALER OF ALL 

PROFES$1QNAL MAJOR BRANDS t==,,,"""""'-.... 

i 
LARGEST INVENTORY OF PROFESSIONAL MUSICAL 
· EQUIP.Ml=NT EVER UNDER ONE ROOF . 

- 1.N THE ENTIRE MIDWEST . 
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Anniuersarv 
~ Sto'rEC~ALS 

Thfflan~hout 
-Th~ S~or@ 

During The Month 
· Of October 

We're Always Here·to Help 
You - 6 Davs a \lJeek 

Monday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Tuesday thm Satuntay · 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Guita~s, Drums, Amplifiers, P.A.'s, Steel Guitars, Ukes · 
Large Selection of ·strings, Sticks, Straps, Mikes, Mandolins etc. - . , 

Alvarez 
Conn 
Randal 
Travis Bean 
Fender 
Gibson 
Tapco 
Martin 

..,ovation 
. Guild 

Gretsch 
Rickenbacker 
Music Man 

from 
eever 
Conn Strobtunera 
M.X.R. 
KorgTunera 
Mortey 
Cordovox organs 
Pignose 
Electro Harmorihc 
Grover 
Match-a-tone 
S.A.E. 
Oberheim 

sam' pal 
SAMPLE: a repreaentativ 
part from a poup presen 
ted for inspection or show 
as e~ of quality. · 

' . 

FREE! Forty-four 
beautifully decorated paps 
for aD your remembnnces 
. , , enp,ement, showers, 
weddin1 and honeymoon ... 
hard bound fD tmuled white 
fabric. Free wifh your 
ICeepub Diamond IUq. 



Ellen Kosse 
enate's "Think & Drink" ad-hoc committee reported 
eir first QJ.eeting at Chub's Pub Friday was most 

ial. · h " rted Se to got fir~ up ~or about three mont s, repo na r 
Horaru. 
dissent was raised by less fortunate senators (those 

21) concerning the location of the committee's ac-

~ove to Moorhead was passed unanimously, but a 
n concerning the location of future "Think & Drink" 
gs was postponed until the next Senate meeting. 
tor John Myers was allocated two free truckloads of 
after being n~med . bonfire builder for Friday's 
oming bonfire. 
expertise in the area was reviewed thoroug~y by _!;_he 

After it was revealed that Myers was directly m
in two of the most famous bonfires in Columbus, N.D., 
ate immediately chose him for the job. 
uthouse ha~ was suggested, _but no fina~ decision was 
d. 
ggestion made by SU student Scott Gregoire concer
arking problems on campus was left at a question. 
the RF lot by the New Fieldhouse be used as o-yerfl?w 
g? Since the distance from campus to the RF lot 1s quite 
could residents of the high rises and Reed-Johnson use 
left at night by off-campus students holding a sticker 
d-J ohnson lot? . 
subject will be discussed at the next Campus Commit-

eting and results released in this column. 
you think of any improvements needed at NDSU? · 
following list wns presented to the Senate at Surrday's 
g. If you have any comments to make on ~hem or id~s 
r own, write to: Student Gpvernment Office, Memonal 

he New Fieldhouse should be open to student 
·zations. . 
Proposal for married student center. 
arsity Mart is owned by a private company; should 
own it? 
hy did the Speech and H~ring Center almost collapse 
ar? 
hannel 2·is not available · ti)roughout campus. 

Questions on the use. of the Union Department 
ment Fund. 
hould there be a student representative on the Board of 
r Education? 
~provement of Student GovemmenJ;'s association with 

uestions about lecture program!'ling on campus. 
Why are our university's dorms closed when other 
essive universitiE!s' dorms are open? 
Why are there late fees for registration. Does it cost 

Last ' year's evaluation team noted poor arts and 
nities development here. What can we do about it? 
We sliould have long range campus plans. 
Why is there little innovative curriculum at NDSU. 
we receive credit for Skills Warehouse? 

We need a Fine Arts Center! 
Why can't students invest funds into housing run by 
nts? Perhaps student government could buy a house(s) 
udentuse. 
Why can't we move the Crow's Nest activities to the 
ent of the west dining ~nter? · 
What relationships exists between B.O.S.P., Campus 
ctfons, Spectrum, and Student Government? 
NoDaPJRG ·failed primarily because of fundi~. Why 
NDSU have its own consumer agency? 
Who gets organizational offices .and why? 
Could the street in front of Morrill Hall be turned into a 

? (How about the street-in front of the Union?) 
· Let's make Blue Key's.book exchange work. 
estion for today: Is it true that most of the library's 
ally. controversial publication_s are locked up _in_ the 

director's office? · 

BISON FEED 
"Real Buffalo" · 

OCT.2 
11AM at New· Fieldhouse 

$1.50/or 7 Day Meal card. 

., 
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Libertarian party visits SU 
Hot dogs and brochures 

were the handouts Wed
nesday afternoon when mem
bers of the Libertarian party 
made a showing of policy and 
pr~test outside the Student 
Umon. 

Dave Saunders, state 
Libertarian chairman, Bob 
Gronlund, campus chair
man.and Dave .Meiers, co
chairman, brandished signs 
reading '' Free hot dogs, 

· minus 30 percent tax bite," 
and "That govermfient 
governs best which governs 
least,'' quoting Thomas J ef
ferson. 

Crowd reaction was varied, 
including wary glances, short t' 

refusals, and giggling. Some 
hesitated, then accepted, but 
the hot dogs did not go like 
hot cakes, due in part to the 
event's post-lunch t~ming. , 
"No thanks. I just ate," was_ 
the common reaction. 

Capsulizing the party's 
ideology, Gronlund 
said, "We're for more in
dividual freedom, and less 
government of any kind." 

The Libertarians will next 
appear publicly . at the 
Political Fair on Friday out
side the Union. 

I Letter from page 5 I 
the five seconds the lights 
were on, you see the books are 
not on the one side. As you 
race to the other 
side-BLACK-OUT! You are 
determined, now! You search 
for the books, bringing one out 
to a spot illuminated by the 
sun and :returning 
it-scurrying back and forth, 
.narrowing the field of 
possibilities to one shelf, to 
two books. Your books are not 
there. DAMN! 

You settle down as you 
descend the steps to meet the 
"meek ones." Their reason is 
that "meek ones" must be out 
of the building by five and that · 

Su student Dan Herman accepts a frM hot dog from representatives of the 
Libertarian party Wednesday. (Photo by Dean Hanson) 

Phone 235-LOVE 531 Broadway there are too many lights for ._ ___________________ 11111!1!1_ 

two employees that they must 
start earlier! , 

I am a student and an in
structor who budgets bis time 
almost to the minute. The 
library is a service to the 
students, paid, in part, by our 
tuition. There is no reason that 
this service should not remain 
available until 5:00 on Satur
day afternoons. That's what is 
printed on the sign on the 
door! My suggestions are that 
you, 0 "meek ones" of the 
great Nprthwest, hire more 
people to do the light swit
ching- I need not tell you 
what would happen if, for the 
same reasons, the same stunt 
was pulled in places like Sears 
or K-Mart where there are five 
times as many lights! Change 
the asinine regulation that you 
"must be out of the building 
by five." I find it hard to 
believe as the library doesn't 
close until that time. 
Probably, you don't get paid 
for any work after five-but 
that is a different matter. If all 
else fails-change the sign on 
thedoor! 
Irate Student 
Dan Camburn 

HOMECOMING 
BONFIRE 

North 
of New Fieldhouse 

9:30 Friday 

JUST 
rtm TDV! 

NDSU 

SUXDA Y-SPBClAL -
Q •DWTDIE 

CUT STEAE 

OFF-nmutu - • TOP smom 
Pl'JCEDI • T-DE 

THESE m:m 
students and facu I ty 
only. I.D.'s must 
be shown. 

Char-grilled 
with baked potato, 
tossed salad 
T exos toast! 

2515 S. University Drive· 
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OCTOBERl,l 

Auditions 
Shakespeare's C9medy 
Midsummer Night's D 
will be held Swida)' at 2 
and Monday and Tuesda 
7 p.m. in th, lobby of 

. Emma K. Herbst Playh 
Needed in the cast are 
t.een men and eleven wo 
Scrip.!& are available at 

· FMCT Ticket Office. 

WELCOMETO 
FARGOANB 

CHUB'S! 

HELPWANTED: MaleorFemale: _ 
· 20-25hour/week- Nitesandsome 

weekend~. Apply at; 
. BR04DWAV PIZZA 

1 Elegant' Farmer . 
. Cf ST~AK HOUSE ,\"::':";., I 

We've got tlte lowes 
lowest, LOWEST 
total liquor costs in 
all of Fargo! • 
Name brands sale 
itemized every day 
Chub's . 

AND RE:ITAURANT. NORTH 
1201 N. lJnjversity 

237-3301 

·invites Al Colele Students and Faculty -
Liquor 

Warehouse Mart 
Ask For J oh.n 

WEST 
ACRES 

SHOPPING 
CENTER 

I 

to try our 

OCTOBER SPECIAL 
2 N. Y. Steak Dinners 
. Including Beverage 

For 
$4.00 

818 30th A venue South 
MOORHEAD, MJNN. 56560 . 
lat 1-94 and U.S. 75) · 

" 

here items are on 
sale every week. 

Open6 days a week 

8:00 to 1:00 AM 

421 N. Univ.Dr. 
Across from the N. U rliv 

salutes the NDSU 
; Bison on 

Southmoor Square Telephone: 236-7 595 
Taco Shop 

· Homecoming week end 
and cordiallyinvites all students
and alumni to spend your 
shopping hours at West Acres, 

DON'T FORGET! 

the area's most complete and 
comfortable place to shop. 

There are 83 businesses 
in~luding Dayton's, . 

• 

. Delendrecie' s, and Sear' s. · . 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA 

8 

W elconie ·to West Acres. 
-

~wEsT ACRES 

Call for an appointment today! 

293-6346 Ii,,,._ I, 
..... ~-

Elm Tree Square qjR'lfJ8l'll 
114 Broadway ~ ® 

Downtown "Symbol 
of a 

hsh Age " 

Halrstyllng for Men and Women. 

-. 

STUDENT UNION 

·NEXT WEEK! 

' / 

~-------1 ., ------e Hour. . I 
I 

,, 

"MARTINlZING" 
1109 19th Ave N 
(U~versity Center) 

One Hour Servioo 
· Mon thru Fri 3 pm 

._ Saturda¥ 1 pin 

Open 7 am to 7 pm Mon - Fri 
Sat8amtolpn1 · 

, 1 · .. "Member of Tri-College Cooperative" 

I 
- I 

I . I 
.~ 

I Sweaters 89' ~ I Trousers LiM1T 

I All Other l)ey-Clemring mrM, L--~-----~----~-----
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THE SPECTRUM 
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/ 

NDSU students 
call 777-4377 for reserve 

student rate tickets .. at 
$3.00 for pick-up at the 

-.door. Ask for 
Peg O'Leary or 

Jim Haerter 

_,.. 

9 

; 
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THE SPECTRUM 

Meyer is defensive 
player of the week 

Don Pearson Meyer between the football 
Don Meyer, a 240-pound .and wrestling seasonshefinds 

sophomore defensive tackle the change-over difficult. 
from Reedsburg, Wis., has He feels that wrestling is· 
been named defensive player five times harder than foot
of the week by the North Cen- ball, but he also thinks it's 
tral Conference. • more fun. 

Meyer led the bison to their When asked what the most 
16-7 victory over Mor- satisfying thing in football 
ningside. He had · seven was for him Meyer responded, 
unassisted tackles, every one "Just beating the hell .out of 
of them in the Morningside someone.'' 
backfield. He also added a Meyer prefers playing on 
blocked punt for a safety, Astro-turf as op.P,osed to 
assisted on six tackles and grass because he feels the 
broke up a pass to virtually tracti_on is better and the 
destroy the Maroon Cli1efs. game 1s faster. " , 

Meyer in addition to . Mere.r ~as st.ayed. away 
• playing football also wrestles from mJuries -durmg his foot

for the Bison. He was a ball career except for a sore 
second-place finisher in. the b~~k. . . 

0CT0BER1,1 

NCAA national champion- In my free time I like to 
· ships for Division II in the ~ork on cars," Mey~rs said. 
heavyweight class. . I al~o ~?JOY huntmg and 

"I decided to come to ND- traveling. SU Women fOII to Concordia 
SU after 'I visited the campus To stay in shape during th.e 
and found I could participate summer Meyer drives truck 
in both football and - and combine and also runs. 
wrestling, but it was the foot- Meyer finds Fargo
ball program thaf recruited Moorhead to his liking and 
me " Meyer said. plans on staying here to work 

A week of workouts for this coming sumIJ1er. · 
Meyer consists of weight. Me_yer is ~ajoririg in 
training for two days, run- Phys1ca_l educatio? and hopes 
ning, • drills and a lot of to contmue playmg football 
meetings. after graduatiµg. If not, he 

There's no free time for would like to coach. 

Furnbles_ seen as maior 
probl~rrl. for SU, SDSU-

Doug Schuch 
Can the ball have a handle 

on it? That's a question both 
SU's Jim ,Wacker and SD
SU 's John Gregory are 
asking. ~ 

Both teams have been 
plagued by a rash of fumbles 
all year. This season the 
Jackrabbits have fumbled 21 
times losing 17 of them while 
the Bison have fumbled 18 
times losing eight. 

The fumbling has· created 

bits a good solid football 
.team. "If they put it together 
they can beat any team in the 
nation," Wacker said. 

SDSU runs a wing-T 
offense-Dick W eihart at quar
terback and tightend Monte 
Mosiman sparking the Jacks. 

Mosiman is Weihart' s 
favorite receivE!r catching 24 
passes for 292 yards. 

111 the prediction column 
this reporter is still batting 
500 percent getting three of 
six right last week. 

Here are this week's predic
tions. 

. problems for both teams 
stopping scoring drives on 
numerous occasions and 
giving the opposition the ball 
in scoring position. NDSU over SDSU 

The Bison come into the UND over UNI 
homecoming game with their AUGUSTANA over SOUTH 
first win, a 16 to 7 victory- DAKOTA 
over Morningside. MORNINGSIDE has an 

Wacker and his crew will open date. 
try to get the offense moving 
Saturday in the hope that 
they will blow SDSU out of 
the ball park. 

If the offense can play a · 
game with limited mistakes 
they should be able to move 
the ball, but' they have to 
eliminate the mistakes. . 

SDSU comes into the game 
with a O and 3 record. The 
Jackrabbits lost last Satur
day to· Northern Colorado 22 
to 7. 

Fumbles have been SDSU's 
major problem. When a team 
loses 17 of 21 fumbles it 
makes it that much harder for 
the defensive team to contain 
the opposition. 
__ Wacker calls t~e Jackrab-,--;~OOOK ____ i 
I lntf'l'ested in v.akil'l; on a I 
I yearbctl ? Staff ard Edita I 
I ~itioo; are qJen. J 
I Awlv at Spectnrn dfice. I r-----------1 
10 

The SU women's volleyball 
team fell to Concordia 18·16 
and 15-13 in the best-of-thr~ 
games match Tuesday 
evening. · / 

First-game action saw the 
herd take a quick 2-0 lead, but 
Concordia,. taking advantage 
of their front court height, 
reeled off ten unanswered 
points. The teams promptly 
exchanged points making the 
score 11-3. 

Server Jane .Brakke led a 
comeback attemp-t as the 
Bison scored a· 12-11 lead on 
nine consecutive tallies. SU 
o'ff set Concordia's 
domineering net play by fin
ding a backcourt weakness. 

Time ran out with both 
teams deadlocked at 14 
apiece. 
· Ample opportunities 
awaited both teains in the 
overtime period as the ball 
changed hands 18.,.. times 
before Concordia got the 
necessary two-point advan
tage for their 18-16 win. 

The second game play saw 
the Bison netters grab an 11 ·3 
advantage on excellent all
around play. The lead was 
short-lived, however, as the 
Bison offenee sputtered to a -

. 15-13 second game and match 
loss. 

Bison· coach Judy Ray felt 
Concordia's height advantage 
shouldn't have mattered. 
"NDSU beat themselves of-

' 

.. 

The_ women's volleyball team In action..,.. Concanlll. (Photo by 

fensively and defensively," College volley~ meet 
Ray said. She pointed out runs through today 
that. SU's positioning and of- tomorrow. 
fens1ve set-ups were off. r-----::-------

The Minn-Kota conference :::--- -· ,, B,-
opener leaves the Bison with '. ::=:"-i..... ·. enson's 
a 0-1 conference mark and a 
2-2 overall reco,rd. EYEWEARCENTERS 

The netters travel to l,;7S.UlliYWll&yDrive 105Broad 
Moorhead State for a Tri- 232.9213 _ 2s2-32ss 

FRGO. N. Dakota58102 

FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA'58102 

T~L,EPHONE (701) 237-0561 
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UNNAMED 
Mark Bierle , 

a thorough trouncing in tennis by my roommate the 
ay and an exhausing t~o laps of jogging, I found out 
rrible shape I am really m. 
wo days after my small amount of exercise I could 
move a muscle. This disgusted me but yet I still have 
en the time, or effort, to correct this problem. 
surprises me more is sqme of the excuses I can come 
in order not to exercise, even to the point of saying 

ave to study. 
ms that in a .society where it is easier to ride than to 
e have completely forgotten that our body is still the 
portant machine on earth. If the body is not kept run

en trouble setsjn, 
ld saying "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
ould seem to apply here. Why don't we keep our bodies 
t shape? Whenever I here someone say that they have 
the doctor they nearly always mention that they were 

kE)ep fjt and exercise. 
f my teachers had a heart attack in class last year. It 
many people, but it also scared him into a, regular 

le of exercise. He has lost a lot of weight and . his at
about life have changed. 
ot saying that being physically fit .will change your 
'fe; but it certainly won't hurt, and with the facilities 
e available for your use here on campus there is never 
rry about having a limited selection of activities. 
her you play raquet ball, basketball,_tennis, swim, ride 
lift weights or just jog, it is very important that you do 
· ng other than just sit bn your can. 
different activity every week ~nd find out which one 

e the most and then set up a regular schedule of ac
oin the intramural proram, there are tons of activities 

le in the IM department. 
a false belief that attending a football game and wat
he players exercise will keep you in good shape. If you 
d by watching other people exercise then you are in 
hape. 
uch for preaching, I don't have my Presidential 
l Fitness badge either. I just hope that I will see a few 

on the track or at the fieldhouse next time I am over 
henever that may be. -------------------, NDSU· HOMECOMING I 

PARADE ROUTE I 
nning at the Civic Center · Parking Lot. the parade will I 
l west on 3rd Ave. N. to 5th St. N. on 5th to 4th Ave. I 
est on 4th to Broadway, south on Broadway to N.P. I 
, eastonN.P. to5thSt.,northon5thtolstAve. N., I 
ast to the Civic Center Parking Lot. I 

OCT. 2, 10 AM. . . I 
-------------------J. 

' 

· WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER,13, 1878 - 8:00 P.M. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE .._.. ..... __ 
SUO IN AD~=INl._~~"fr THE DOOR . 

THE SPECTRUM 

Intravarsity Christian 
Fellow~hip Retreat. Fri.-Sun. 
Oct. 8-10. Theme is "The 
Love of Christ". Share a 
weekend of ·. Learning, 
fellowship, and recreation. 
Contact Ron Anfinson 293-
3949, Jeff l\emp, 237-8808 or 
Barbara Holwegner 237-8239. 

Dear Susie, . 
ear Susie, 
Allow me to assist you in Dear Helping, 

ssisting "Help". I have no, Aaww isn't that sweet! I'm 
nd have never had, a current sure "Help" will be happy to 
or outdated) girlfriend. If hear that someone cares. 

"Help" wishes she can have Susie 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : 
* * * 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

my pet rock, Eric, to help her 
recover from losing her cat. 
Although I have no car I do 
haw an ample supply of tri
college bus tickets. As for 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

reaking out I have THE cure 
zinc). If interested, . "Help" 

n find me at the Graver Inn. 
Signed, 

Helping "Help" 

I've heard that a few people 
would like to see Dear Susie 
be a little (?) more serious. 
Well fans, I only print what I 
get so get serious and I '11 do 
my best to steer you ill the 
right direct~on. 

Sinkler Optical 
Northport Shopping Center 

293-1970 
Glasses Repaired 

Do you have a question that needs answering or a problem that 
needs pondering? Then write Dear Susie, in care of the SPEC
TRUM and drop your letter into any campus mailbox, or drop it 
by the SPECTRUM office on the top floor of the union. 

TOPS & BOTIOMS SPECIAL 

$5°0 OFF 
on any combJnation of Tops ·(Sweaters & Shirts) 

. and Bottoms (Jeans & Slacks) 

A good selection of sweaters in ¥-necks, Crew necks, 
Turtlenecks and Cardigans. Regular Jeans & pre-washed 

Jean Slax s in solids and fancies. 
Sale ends OCT. 9. 

. , ... 
;: 

HOMECOMING _ 
GAME PLAN! 

ILLER, YOU PICK UP THE KEGS AT THE POLAR 
BECAUSE WE GET FREE . ICE, CUPS & CARRYOUT 
SERVICE WITH A 16 GALLON KEG! 

OOSE, GET THE POP WINE AT THE POLAR. CUZ WE GET 
. : MORE FOR OUR MONEY WiTH THEIR" POLAR CASE" 

DISCOUNT!. _ _ . · 
BADINSKI, YOU GET THE LIQUOR AT THE POLAR 

BE_CAUSE WE GET MORE-SERVICE, SAVINGS & 
.SELECTION! . -· · 

RUSHER, SINCE EVERYONE ELSE I~ GOING TO THE 
POLAR, YOU CAN TOO ... PICK UP THE MIX, CHEESE, 
MUD FLAPS! . 

* * * * t 
* * * ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * *· 
* * 
1 1 

I ~ 
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THE SPECTRUM 

classified cta·ssies 
FOR SALE Pizza sale sponsored by Arnold Air 

and angel Flight Oct. 1-2 from 6:00 · 
The Varsity Mart down stairs 2:00. $2.50 for pizza same as Pinky's 
memorial union. Your source for Call 237-8186 or 237-7949. Campus 
Hewlett Packard and Texas in- area delivery. 1065 
strument calculators. Lowest ----------:-c:-:---

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

wanted: Part-time sales pesonnel NOSU Students who have not 
for in-store retail sales.• Call received their Fine Arts Serles 

·Plywood Dakotas and ask for ~I or tickets may pick tl'lem up at the Ac· 
Tom. 237-6601. 1064 tlvlties Desk, Memorial Union. Bring 

your fee payment receipt. 
B'ECOME A .COLLEGE CAMPUS. 1033 
DEALER- Sell Brand Name Stereo Lost: SR-50 calculator. Black ,case 
components at lowest prices. High · with "John" engraved on calculator 
profits· NO INVESTMENT and case. reward call 237-8922. 

OCTOBERl,I 

IISONTENNIAL. SPECIAL .. 
datN ••• • ~u you can h 
Contact~ Tay."' company. 

what happened. to 
' "IIN'! 12th Avenue Brtdge? 
.. tt,e stoplights we were 
on both 12th Ave. and Univ 
City taking your parkway aw 
your car,-too? Come and Bit 
listen. Meinecke Lounge 7:00 
sunday.Student Union. 

pric·es. For Sale: 1973 custom Nova, Yellow, 
- · ~ Vinyl top, 350 V-8 automatic, power· 

STEREO specials- best prices on all steering. 29,000 miles, excellent. 
top brand Hi-Fl Components, 7-10 $2400. 293-0099 After five. 

REQUIRED.For details, contact: 1oa1 
FAD components, Inc. 20 Passaic hd D b Katsky ·t;oaK· 
Ave.,Fairfleld, New Jersey 07006. r.~':f.Y Birt ay .from spacequ~~ 

lntenarelty Christian Felio 
fall retreat. Oct. 8-10. For tr 
tatlon and =P call 237 days delivery. Call Randy 232-1696 

or come to 1123 College ST. Apt. 
No. 2. 

1003 

Pioneer 828 . Receiver $275, 2 
pioneer CS 99A speakers, i250~ Call 
232-8191. Fri., Sat. or Sun. 1971 amx-Blerything call 235-2000. 1010 

- -----------:-=W2 For sale · 25' Peugot, brand new
'68 CUTLASS-excellent condition, asking $130.00. Call 237-7230. 
after 5:00. 235-8504. 1058 1011 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT For Sale: Teac 450 cassette Deck. 
CA LCU LATOAS- · LOWEST $285 or best offer. 237-8478. Oeff)1066 

PRICES IN THE AREA, SAVE AT A-1 75 Schwinn continental bike Ex· 
OLSON TYPEWRITER CO. 635 1 
AVE. N., DOWNTOWN, FARGO. •• cellent condition!! Dean 293~202 

Now on sale up to half off, carpet 
remnants and oriental rugs for dor
ms at Carpet by Ron, 61, Bdwy, 
Fargo. 

1005 

10 percent off Sale! All New bikes 
but Sekai " 500's" only $100.00. 
Come in and test drive a new 
bike!Nomad 1140 8 St. N. Fargo. 
237-LOVE 

011 

NEXT WEEK! 

Great beal! Nokormat Ei"<!amera 3 
months old, $500, Call 232-0754 Af
ter 10 p.m. . 

1201 

Pizza Sale sponsored by Arnold Air 
and Angel flight Oct. 1-2 from 6:00-
2:00 $2.50·for pizza same a . Pinky's, 
Call 237-8186 or 237-7949. Campus 
area delivery. 1065 

STUDENT UNION _____ Jl'~~el 

Ilene Orlowsky 201:227-6884. 1011 

Male--toommate -wanted to share · 
apartment by NDSU. Call James 
Stollar-293-9622 or evening at 1125 
19 St. N., Apt. 6, Fargo. 

1038 

Addressers wanted Immediately! 
Work at Home-no experience 
necessary- excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 6950 Wayzata 
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, MN. 

55426. 
1039· 

Wanted: 1 bedroom or studio apar
tment near NDSU. maximum 
$100.00, by Nov. 1. call 237-7230. 

1072 

Want to rent: Any small area to keep 
drumset. Phone 237-8104 DALE. 

· 1079 

Apartment available In exchange for 
care-taking duties. Call 232-2587. 

- Ask for Connie. 
1219 

Karsky 
Happy 20th Birthday. signed Hutch 

1077 
I 

Happy Birthday DebKarskv · 
1018 

· Hair Styling 

3949or237 . 

RK and Rottier 
· Hatr care Products 

We're not satisfi 
till you are 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

JIM CLOW CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOLD 

EAST GATE LOUNGE . . ' 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 
*COME OUT AND MEET AtL YOUR 

-FRIENDS . 
r 

*THE AREA'S TOP BANDS 
*HAPPY HOUR- MON. THRU SAT. (5:00-6:3 
MOVIE MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON AT 
APP.EARING 
THIS WEEK: ''CHA£IS" 

"FAT 
NEXT WEEK: "THE UGLIES / CHANCE" 

. ~ "(MoN-w~nv('rHuR-sA 

-------------------
Appea~ing In 

• I 
I 
I 
I 

Swim suits for Boy America. 
Beauty Contest furnished by 
Young America, Daytons1 
DeLendrecies, and Strauss ot 
West Acres. • 

co·f feehouse 

Weridy Grosman 
guitarist 

Oct . . 6 8:00 
Twenty After -~--------~--~~--------------~---~ . 

NDS.U 

Oct. 2-10 

TV Channel 2 
''Rockin' · In 
The USA'' 

Video programs can be seen 
daily in the dorms and the 
Union Rec Room at 12 Noon 
and 7 PM 

12 

~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J. -----------------Canipus ~cinema 

Presents 

A _ Star is Born 
Fri. Oct. I 
7:00p.m. 
Union Ballroom 

Pink Panther 1964 

SunOct.3 
5&8p.m. 
Union Ballroom 
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